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IXTECTOR’ FOR LIQUID-SOLID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
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INTRODUCTION 

The need for a means of indicating or recording changes in the composition of liquids 
flowing from liquid-solid chromatographic columns is long-standing. Methods that 
have been used includc the continuous incasurcment of rcfractivc inde9, conduc- 
tivity”J, dielectric constant4, pH5 or absorption of light of suitable wavelength”. 
These methods often involve costly and complicated equipment and are highly 
sensitive only when liquicls having very different physical properties are involved. 

The detector described in this report depends upon the differences in the heat of 
adsorption of licluids on suitable ndsorbents. Tile liquid leaving the chromatogmphic 
colun;n is passed through a tube containing tllc adsorbent in which a tlierniocouplt~ 
is embedded. As the composition of the liquid passing through the cletector changes, 
the temperature of the adsorbent and the thermocouple changes. These temperature 
changes are a function of the heats of adsorption and clesorption of the components of 
the liquid passing through the detector. 

After passing tlrrough the detector tllc liquicl may be collected in fractions for 
further esaminntion and signals from the thermocouple may Ix lrsecl to operate n 
fraction collector. 

The detector is simple and easily constructed in the laboratory and has a fairly 
high sensitivity. It is suitable for the detection of the different classes of hydrocarbons 
that occur in bcnzole, petroleum and similar comples misturcs ancl can also be used 
for the detection of metals in cluates obtainccl from chi-oin;itogl’al~liy on ion-eschange 
resins. 

THEORI~‘I’IC:\L CONSTl~lSR~\‘I’IONS 

The adsoprtion of gases and liquids on surfaces of sJids is accompanied by the evolu- 
tion of heat due to a decrease in fret energy of the system. This heat is called the heat 
of adsorption. The evolution of heat that occurs in the detector described in this 
report is clue to the replacement of one substance adsorbed on the solid by another. 
?Yhe replacement may be of air by a liquid, of one liquid by another, or of a liquid by 
cl. solute dissolved in the same liquicl. 

The most important factors influencing the tirnount of heat evolved in the 
detector are : 

I. The nature of the material being displaced from the adsorbent. 
z. The nature of the displacer. 
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3. The quantity of solid aclsorbcnt in the detector. 
4. The adsorbent capacity and nature qf the adsorbent. 
5. The quant.ity of material replacing that originally on the adsorbent. 
If the quantity of adsorbent in the detector is small compared with the quantity 

of any one component in the liquid leaving the column, the heat evolved when a new 
component reaches the cletcctor will lx a characteristic of the compouncl concernecl 
but will lx:! inclcpcndc.nf: of the quantity of the con~pouncl present. Vig. T shows this 
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type of detector. It is the temperature changti and not the heat evolved that is 
measured in the detector, and the following will affect the temperature change: 

a. Thermal capacity of the body of tlic detector ancl the tlic~rm0coup1c. 
b. Specific heat of the liquid in the cletcctor. 
c. Quantity of liquid in the detector. 
cl. Heat losses from the detector by conduction away from the clctcctor and 

normal heat losses to the surroundings, 
e. Rate 0C flow of the liquid through the column. 
Por a detector intended only to indicate changes in the composition of the liquid 

leaving the column, these factors are of little importance. 

DESIGN ANI) OPERATION 01: t\l’P.i\RATUS 

The detector, shown in Fig. I, indicates changes in the composition of the liquid that 
passes into it. It is attached to the bottom of the chromatographic column C by a 
flat-flange or taper joint, which is s,uitably lubricated and clamped to be leak-proof. 
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The detector consists of a length of capillary tubing, 1.G mm I.D., darrying a the&o-,* 
junction A so placed that thti junction is in the centre of the bore of the capillary. 
The thermocouple wires pass through the holes E and are sealed in place with lithargc- 
glycerin cement. The tube D is fitted on to the capillary tube with rubber bungs so 
that the part of the capillary near the thermojunction is enclosed in an air jacket, 
The wires pass through the upper rubber bung and the cold junction I; is made just 
above ‘this bung. The detector is surrounded by a tube E containing water. This 
water jacket keeps the walls of the detector at a constant temperature, thus ensuring 
a uniform rate of heat loss. It also keeps the cold junction 17 at a constant temperature. 
The lower end of the capillary tube is drawn out to a fine jet and a few coarse granules 
of silica gel are placed in the jet to retain the adsorbent. Suitable thermocouples may 
be made from wires, 0.004 in. in diameter, of 40% palladium in gold ~LJIC~ ~0% iridium 
in platinum. The tllemlojunctions arc best made by carbon-arc welding. 

This detector may be used to indicate any changes in composition of liquids 
supplied to it. Its use in conjunction with displaccmcnt development is one of its 
riiore obvious applications. The dimensions ol: the detector described are such that 
it can lx attaclwd to the co1u1111~ used for the analysis, of 1~yclrocnrLx-m types by the 
Fluorescent Inclicator Adsorption (FIA) Method (I.P. rgG/gST)‘. 

The detector is fitted by means of flat flanges or taper joints to the lower cd of 
the analyser section of the IX4 column, the cletector and the column Ixzing filled with 
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r:ig. T’. Displacement chromatography. 

silica gel in the normal way. The sample is introduced on to the silica gel, followecl by ld; 
the displacer, isopropyl alcohol. The bands corresponding to saturated, unsaturated ,!ii 
and aromatic hydrocarbons develop and as each boundary reaches the detector the’ 
heat’ generated raises the tetnperature of the thermocouple. The thermocouple ‘cools 
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again after the boundary has passed it. The output from the therrnocouplc is supplied 

to a suitable galvanonieter or rccordcr. On larger columns the output may be used to 
opcrntc ;L fraction cl~mgcr, tllus cm~~l~liiig the various tylxs of liydrocarlxws to lx: 
collected sclmrntcly. Fig. 2 sl~ows the results obtxined on a misturc of iso-octane, 
di-isolx_~tylcnc and lxmzcnc. Tlic lxmnclnries arc quite slurp. ‘lh tinsc asis dots not 
poviclc an iiiclicatitiii of tllc q1li111titics 0T the llydrocarl~on types lwcsmt, due to 
vnrixtions iii 1-10\~7 rate, wh~icli was ilot xcuratxly controlled. 

l,TS(:llSSTON ;\Nl, C:C)NC:l.IJST(-)NS 

Tlic qualitative dctcctor is a sin~plc clcvicc that will give: n signal wlicn a l~ouiidary 

rcnc1ic.c; it dnriii# a_ clli.c)rn~~toFFrnl,llic wparaticm. As it is incrcly a tlicrmoco~~l~lc 
inserted iii tllc coltiniii, it cm ol>viously lx! used in any systc:m iii which tcmpcraturc 
clmngcs occur at tlic l~oundnry hetwccn coinponcnts. In addition to liquid-solid 
adsorption cl~roinntogral~liy, it has lm2ii founcl to 1x2 applical~lc to scp”‘“tions,cn~~icc~ 
out on ion-cscli;iiigc iwills, lllc clr!tc:ctor lxing fillccl with tl-ic resin. 

The cletector describecl in this paper was clcvisccl by A. ~ROSZETC, who has now left 
the scrvicc of the Comlw.iiy, ancl ~cklitionnl. cspcrinientnl work was carried out by 
IX. OImI;Im’I>. A patent rqq~lic:~tion cowring this clctcctor lim lwcn mndc by Bcnzolc 
Procl~mxs T,imitecl. 

27~2 ;L1itllor wisllcs to tliniil; tile 13nnrcl of l3cnxolc, Procluccrs Limited .for lmmis- 
sion to 1mlAisli tllis pqm-. 

A dctcctor is described that is suitable for indicating clxmg:cs in the c’omposition of 
liquids flo\ving from cl.1~on~ntog~Rphic colulnns. 
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